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ASPIRE GENERATES EXCITEMENT AT LEASETEAM USERS CONFERENCE
OMAHA, Neb., (July 11, 2012) – LeaseTeam Inc., the premier solution provider in the equipment and
finance marketplace, is pleased to announce that their annual User Conference, held in downtown
Omaha from June 11 – 12 was a big hit.
A large part of the conference was focused on LeaseTeam’s ASPIRE product. The attendees were treated
to a firsthand look at the benefits ASPIRE brings and the opportunities it opens up for them.
“We’ve been learning about the ASPIRE product road map for a while now. It’s very exciting to see the
product and what it has to offer. It was also nice to discuss our upgrade plans,” John Aguis, vice
president and executive IT manager at BankUnited.
Another topic of interest was LeaseTeam’s hosting environment. “With the growing interest in hosted
environments and cloud computing, LeaseTeam has, and will continue to, make significant investments
in our hosted offering,” said Dan Powers, director of technical services at LeaseTeam.
The attendees rated the event as excellent and stated they would definitely recommend attending the
conference again. Attendees appreciated the chance to get updates, industry information, education
and the ability to meet one-on-one with LeaseTeam professionals. They also appreciated the
opportunity to provide input and feedback on future functionality as it relates to their individual
business needs.
“The face-to-face time with our clients is invaluable to us. During the conference, we learn a lot about
the challenges our customers are facing, the direction their businesses is heading and how our product
can help them achieve their goals,” Randy Haug, senior vice president and co-founder of LeaseTeam,
said.
About LeaseTeam, Inc.
LeaseTeam, Inc. has been providing quality software and business solutions to companies in the
equipment finance and leasing industry for more than 20 years. LeaseTeam is an industry leader
providing exceptional software, support, training and strategic consulting services to more than 250
financial organizations throughout North America. For more information, call (800) 531-5086 or visit
www.leaseteam.com.
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